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Abstract: RNase T is a classical member of the DEDDh family of exonucleases with a unique

sequence preference in that its 30-to-50 exonuclease activity is blocked by a 30-terminal dinucleotide

CC in digesting both single-stranded RNA and DNA. Our previous crystal structure analysis of
RNase T-DNA complexes show that four phenylalanine residues, F29, F77, F124, and F146, stack

with the two 30-terminal nucleobases. To elucidate if the p–p stacking interactions between aro-

matic residues and nucleobases play a critical role in sequence-specific protein–nucleic acid rec-
ognition, here we mutated two to four of the phenylalanine residues in RNase T to tryptophan (W

mutants) and tyrosine (Y mutants). The Escherichia coli strains expressing either the W mutants or

the Y mutants had slow growth phenotypes, suggesting that all of these mutants could not fully
substitute the function of the wild-type RNase T in vivo. DNA digestion assays revealed W mutants

shared similar sequence specificity with wild-type RNase T. However, the Y mutants exhibited

altered sequence-dependent activity, digesting ssDNA with both 30-end CC and GG sequences.
Moreover, the W and Y mutants had reduced DNA-binding activity and lower thermal stability as

compared to wild-type RNase T. Taken together, our results suggest that the four phenylalanine

residues in RNase T not only play critical roles in sequence-specific recognition, but also in overall
protein stability. Our results provide the first evidence showing that the p2p stacking interactions

between nucleobases and protein aromatic residues may guide the sequence-specific activity for

DNA and RNA enzymes.
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Introduction

Protein–nucleic acid interactions are the driving forces

for various biological processes, making sequence-

specific interactions critical for a protein molecule to

differentiate its target from nontarget nucleic acid

sequences. Sequence-specific recognition of DNA by

proteins is achieved mainly through recognition of
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sequence-dependent DNA shape, and recognition of

base sequences via nonbonded interactions, including

hydrogen bonding and van der Waals interactions.1

Although hydrogen bonding plays a major role in pro-

tein–nucleic acid recognition, van der Waals interac-

tions compose more than 30% of protein–DNA

contacts,2,3 and they are even more prevalent than

hydrogen bonding in protein–RNA complexes.4 Among

van der Waals interactions, the p–p stacking interac-

tions between nucleobases and aromatic amino acids

are frequently observed in protein–DNA and protein–

RNA complexes.5 Nevertheless, it remains uncertain if

p–p stacking interactions contribute to protein

sequence-specific recognition of nucleic acids.

Here we used RNase T as a model system

to investigate the sequence-specific interactions

between proteins and nucleic acids via p–p stacking

interactions. RNase T is a member of the well-

characterized DEDDh family of exonucleases that

digest nucleic acids by removing one nucleotide at a

time at 30 end via a two metal ion dependent path-

way.6,7 RNase T was first identified as a 30-50 exoR-

Nase participating in tRNA and rRNA maturation

in Escherichia coli.8–14 Recently, it was characterized

as an exoDNase, processing the 30 end of structural

DNA, including bulge, bubble and Y-structured

DNA, in various DNA repair pathways.15

RNase T can process many different RNA and

DNA precursors with different sequences and struc-

tures because it has a unique sequence specificity. Its

exonuclease activity is inhibited by a 30-end C, and

almost completely abolished by a 30-end dinucleotide

CC sequence in digesting single-stranded DNA and

RNA. The crystal structures of RNase T have been

co-crystallized with a cleavable and noncleavable

single-stranded DNA with a 30-end CC or AA sequen-

ces.16,17 In the cleavable AA complex, the aromatic

side chains of F29 and F77 stack with the 30-end A,

whereas F124 and F146 stack with the penultimate

30-end A (Fig. 1). In the noncleavable CC complex,

the side chain of E73 is rotated to form hydrogen

bonds with the 30-end C, and the four phenylalanine

residues shift their positions slightly to stack with

the 30-end CC. Together, these residues pull the scis-

sile phosphate away from the active site [Fig. 1(C)].

As a result, the general base H181 is shifted away

from the distorted active site with only a single

bound Mg21 ion, and, therefore, the DNA with a 30-

end CC sequence cannot be hydrolyzed by RNase T.16

Our previous structural analyses suggested that

the four phenylalanine residues likely play a critical

role in the sequence preference of RNase T. To exam-

ine the sequence-specific activity of RNase T, we

constructed a series of RNase T mutants, replacing

two to four of the phenylalanine residues, F29, F77,

F124, and F146, with aromatic residues tyrosine (Y

mutants) or tryptophan (W mutants). We found that

these Y and W mutants could not, or could only

weakly, support the growth of E. coli, indicating the

critical importance of these phenylalanine residues

in the ability of RNase T to process DNA and RNA.

DNA digestion assays further confirmed that two of

the Y mutants indeed had altered sequence prefer-

ences and digested DNA with a 30-end CC equally

well as those with a 30-end GG. However, most of

the W and Y mutants had low exonuclease activities

due to reduced thermal stability and DNA-binding

activity. Our results support that the p–p stacking

interactions between protein aromatic side chains

and nucleobases may guide the sequence specificity

of nucleic acid enzymes.

Results

Loss of phenylalanine residues in RNase T

inhibits cell growth
To investigate the role of p–p stacking interactions

in sequence-specific protein–DNA interactions, we

Figure 1. Crystal structures of RNase T in complex with the cleavable (AA complex) and noncleavable (CC complex) single-

stranded DNA. (A) Overall structure of the dimeric RNase T bound with a DNA segment with a sequence of 50-ACC-30. (B) In

the CC complex (PDB entry: 3V9Z), the DNA with a 30-end CC is bound in an inactive conformation with only one Mg21 ion

(red sphere) in the active site. (C) In the AA complex (PDB entry: 3V9X), a DNA with a 30-end AA is bound in an active confor-

mation with two Mg21 ions in the active site. The grey spheres represent water molecules bound to Mg21. (D) Schematic dia-

gram showing that the 30-end AA bases stack with the four phenylalanine side chains in RNase T. The scissor indicates the

phophodiester bond that is cleaved by RNase T.
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constructed four RNase T mutants, replacing the

F29 and F77 phenylalanine residues that stack with

the 30-end nucleobase with tryptophan (W) or tyro-

sine (Y) and some of the F124 and F146 residues

with the nonaromatic alanine, generating 2W1A

(F29W/F77W/E73A), 2W3A (F29W/F77W/F124A/

F146A/E73A), 2Y1A (F29Y/F77Y/E73A), and 2Y3A

(F29Y/F77Y/F124A/F146A/E73A) [see Fig. 2(A)]. We

also constructed four RNase T mutants with all four

phenylalanine residues (F29, F77, F124, and F146)

mutated to tryptophan (W) or tyrosine (Y), including

4W (F29W/F77W/F124W/F146W), 4W1A (F29W/

F77W/F124W/F146W/E73A), 4Y (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/

F146Y), and 4Y1A (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y/E73A).

E73 was also mutated to A in some of these mutants

to exclude its influence because E73 may form

hydrogen bonds with the 30-end C and contribute to

the sequence-specific activity of RNase T. Moreover,

we also constructed a mutant for the negative con-

trol, replacing the critical 30-end nucleobase-binding

residues F29, E73, and F77 to A, which we referred

to as the “binding” mutant.

We carried out the cell transformation rescue

experiments in the rnt-deletion strain (K12-Drnt),

which had a slow growth phenotype compared to the

wild-type K12 strain (K12-WT) (Fig. 2). The binding

mutant (F29A/E73A/F77A) with mutations at the

substrate-binding site indeed could not rescue the

slow growth phenotype of the rnt deletion strain,

whereas expression of RNase T successfully rescued

the slow growth phenotype [Fig. 2(A)]. The RNase T

mutants 2W1A and 2Y1A moderately rescued cell

growth, whereas 4W, 4W1A, 2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A, and

2Y3A did not rescue the bacteria and had a slow-

growth phenotype similar to that of the RNase T-

knockout mutant strain (see Table I). Cell growth

Figure 2. Transformation rescue experiments of the RNase T-knockout E. coli K12 strains (Drnt) by expression of RNase T

mutants. The RNase T deletion strain (K12-Drnt) had a slow-growth phenotype that can be fully rescued by introducing a plas-

mid expressing wild-type RNase T as shown by the colony size variations of E. coli K12 strains on LB plates. The negative con-

trol of the “Binding” mutant (F29A/E73A/F77A) could not rescue the slow growth phenotype. The 2W1A and 2Y1A mutants

moderately rescued, whereas the 4W, 4W1A, 2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A, and 2Y3A mutants could not rescue, the slow growth pheno-

type of the RNase T deletion strain.

Table I. The Cell Growth Phenotypes and Sequence-Specific Exonuclease Activities of the RNase T Mutants

RNase T mutant
Cell

growtha
Melting

Point (8C)

3’-end sequence
preference in digesting
5’-AGTTATGAXX23’

RNase T Wild type 111 50 AA>GG � CC
2W1A F29W/F77W/E73A 1
4W F29W/F77W/F124W/F146W –
4W1A F29W/F77W/F124W/F46W/E73A –
2W3A F29W/F77W/F124A/F146A/E73A – 42 AA>GG � CC
2Y1A F29Y/F77Y/E73A 1
4Y F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y – 40 AA>GG � CC
4Y1A F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y/E73A – 49 AA>GG � CC
2Y3A F29Y/F77Y/F124A/F146A/E73A –

a See the transformation rescue experiments of the RNase T-knockout E. coli K12 strains (Drnt) by expression of RNase T
mutants in Figure 2.
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was improved by introducing the plasmid expressing

2W1A and 2Y1A mutants, likely because these two

mutants had only three mutated residues. All the

other mutants, containing four to five mutated resi-

dues, had much worse defects in cell growth. This

result was consistent to the previous finding show-

ing that the double-mutant F124A/F146A and the

triple-mutant F29A/E73A/F77A had largely reduced

DNA-binding and exonuclease activity, and could not

support the growth of E. coli.16 Taken together,

these results suggest that all the four phenylalanine

residues are critical for the exonuclease activity of

RNase T.

Y mutants of RNase T had altered

sequence-specific exonuclease activity
We suspected that these W and Y mutants had

altered sequence specificity and, therefore, they pre-

vented growth in E. coli. To determine the sequence

specificity of the RNase T mutants, we further puri-

fied the recombinant RNase T mutants for the bio-

chemical assays. The His-tagged wild-type and

mutated RNase T were expressed and purified by

chromatographic methods. Three of the mutants

were not well expressed, whereas the remaining five

mutants, 2W1A, 2W3A, 2Y1A, 4Y, and 4Y1A, were

successfully expressed and purified with high homo-

geneity, as shown by SDS gel electrophoresis [Fig.

3(A)]. These RNase T mutants had molecular masses

close to their estimated masses with less than 63

Dalton difference as measured by mass spectroscopy

(data not shown). All mutants retained their

expected secondary structures as they had similar

circular dichroism (CD) spectra as that of wild-type

RNase T [Fig. 3(B)].

We next used single-stranded DNA with differ-

ent 30-end sequences, AA, CC, or GG (50-AGTTATGA

XX230), as substrates for exonuclease digestion

assays using the RNase T mutants 2W3A, 4Y, and

4Y1A, because these three mutants completely lost

the ability to support growth in E. coli, which sug-

gests altered sequence specificity. The DNA sub-

strates were labeled at the 50 end with [g-32P] ATP

and then incubated with wild-type or mutant RNase

T at different concentrations. All the RNase T

mutants had about 1% wild-type activity and, there-

fore, we used higher concentrations (0.2–20 lM) of

the mutants in the digestion assays compared to the

wild-type enzyme (0.002–0.2 lM). The 2W3A mutant

had a similar sequence specificity in digesting

ssDNA compared to wild-type RNase T, with a cleav-

age order of AA>GG � CC, such that the ssDNA

with a 30-end CC were not digested [Fig. 4(A,B)].

However, the Y mutants, 4Y1A and 4Y, gained addi-

tional cleavage activity for DNA with a 30-end CC,

with a cleavage order of AA>GG’CC [Fig. 4(C,D)].

This additional activity suggests that the p–p stack-

ing interactions via the four tyrosine residues, but

not the hydrogen bonding via E73, are sufficient to

change the sequence specificity of RNase T. Taken

together, these results suggest that the replacement

of the four phenylalanine residues to tyrosine is suf-

ficient to change the sequence-dependent activity of

RNase T, making it less specific and able to digest

ssDNA with not only 30-end AA and GG, but also

CC.

W and Y RNase T mutants had reduced DNA-

binding activities and thermal stability
The 2W3A mutant shared a similar sequence-

specific exonuclease activity to that of RNase T, but

it still could not support the growth of E. coli, likely

because it had a reduced exonuclease activity. To

understand why RNase T mutants had reduced

Figure 3. The recombinant RNase T mutants share similar secondary structures to that of wild-type RNase T. (A) The purified

recombinant RNase T mutants, 2W1A, 2W3A, 2Y1A, 4Y, and 4Y1A, had a high structural homogeneity as shown by SDS-

PAGE. (B) The circular dichroism (CD) spectra of RNase T mutants 2W3A, 4Y, and 4Y1A are similar to that of wild-type RNase

T. The spectra were represented by mean residue ellipticity (h) in deg�cm2�dmol21.
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exonuclease activities, DNA-binding activities of

these mutants were measured by gel shift assays in

the absence of Mg21 ions. The single-stranded DNA

50-AACCTTACAAA-30 was labeled at the 50 end with

[g-32P] ATP by T4 polynucleotide kinase and incu-

bated with various concentrations of wild-type or

mutated RNase T (2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A). Gel shift assays

showed that wild-type RNase T bound DNA at low

concentrations (5–20 lM). In contrast, the three

RNase T mutants, 2W3A, 4Y, and 4Y1A, bound to

ssDNA only at high enzyme concentrations (100–200

lM) [Fig. 5(A)]. These results suggest that the DNA-

binding ability of these mutants was largely reduced

(�1% of the wild type) and that their decreased exo-

nuclease activity primarily resulted from their

reduced substrate-binding activity.

Aromatic tryptophan and tyrosine residues are

capable of forming p–p stacking interactions with

nucleobases. We were intrigued that the W and Y

RNase T mutants had reduced DNA-binding activ-

ities. To further examine this phenomenon, we

measured the thermal denaturation profiles of the

wild-type and mutated RNase T. The melting point

(Tm) of RNase T was monitored by CD at a wave-

length of 220 nm to measure the increase of the

ellipticity at this wavelength due to the disruption

of the secondary structure at increased tempera-

tures [Fig. 5(B)]. The wild-type RNase T had a melt-

ing point of 508C, whereas the three mutants all had

reduced melting points: 428C for 2W3A, 408C for 4Y,

and 498C for 4Y1A [Fig. 5(B)]. The 4Y mutant had a

largely reduced melting point of 408C but interest-

ingly 4Y1A had a higher melting point of 498C. Pre-

sumably, the hydroxyl groups on the tyrosine side

chain of the 4Y mutant interfered with Glu73 side

chains and, therefore, the mutation of Glu73 to Ala

produced a more stable 4Y1A mutant. This thermal

denaturing result suggests that 2W3A and 4Y

mutants are not as stable as the wild-type RNase T,

and this is likely one of the major causes for their

low DNA-binding and exonuclease activity.

Discussion

It is not clear if the p2p stacking interaction

between aromatic amino acids and nucleobases can

determine the sequence specificity of nucleic acid

enzymes. Using E. coli RNase T, we examined the

four phenylalanine residues that stack with the last

two nucleobases in binding nucleic acids. We found

that the mutants in which only two phenylalanines

were replaced with tyrosine or tryptophan could

moderately support the growth of E. coli, whereas

the mutants in which all four phenylalanines were

replaced, were unable to restore growth. This result

suggests that all four phenylalanine residues are

important for the exonuclease activity of RNase T.

Compared to the wild-type RNase T, the two tyro-

sine mutants, 4Y (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y) and

Figure 4. Mutating phenylalanine residues alters the cleavage preferences of RNase T. (A) RNase T was incubated with a

single-stranded DNA with a different sequence at 3’-end: 5’-AGTTATGAXX23’, XX 5 AA, GG, or CC. The exonuclease activity

of the wild-type RNase T is inhibited by the single-stranded DNA with a 3’-end CC, with a cleavage order of preference of

AA>GG � CC. (B) The RNase T mutant 2W3A (F29W/F77W/E73A/F124A/F146A) had weaker exonuclease activity but a similar

sequence-specific exonuclease activity to wild-type RNase T. (C,D) The 4Y (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y) and 4Y1A (F29Y/F77Y/

F124Y/F146Y/E73A) mutants had an altered sequence-dependent exonuclease activity compared to wild-type RNase T with a

cleavage preference of A>G ’ C.
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4Y1A (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y/E73A), had differ-

ent sequence-dependent exonuclease activities.

RNase T does not digest single-stranded DNA with a

30-end CC, whereas 4Y and 4Y1A gain additional

activity in digesting DNA with a 30-end CC. This

result supports that p–p stacking interactions can

guide the sequence-specific activity of DNA and

RNA enzymes.

Previous analyses of 428 high-resolution crystal

structures of protein–DNA complexes reveal 344 p–p
interactions between nucleobases and amino acids

among 175 structures, suggesting that p–p interac-

tions likely play prevalent roles in protein–DNA

interactions.5 Among all the aromatic residues, phe-

nylalanine is the most frequently identified in form-

ing the p–p interactions with nucleobases, with a

percentage of 44% for F, 32% for Y, 13% for W, and

11% for H.5 Previous studies on protein–RNA inter-

actions showed that phenylalanine more frequently

stacks with purines with a preferential order of

A>G>C.4,18 On the other hand, in protein–DNA

complexes, phenylalanine stacks more frequently

with pyrimidines with a tendency of T>C>A>G.5

The magnitude of the p–p stacking interactions

between phenylalanine and a nucleobase can be up

to 230 kJ/mol and vary with the relative distance

and orientation. However of the known structures in

the protein databank, compared to other nucleo-

bases, cytosine seems to stack less well with phenyl-

alanine with an optimum stacking energy of 221.3

kJ/mol, as compared to 224.4 kJ/mol for A, 225.0

kJ/mol for T, and 226.2 kJ/mol for G.5 Taken

together, these statistical and computational analy-

ses suggest that phenylalanine more frequently

stacks with different nucleobases with different

interaction energies based on distance, orientation,

and types of nucleobases.

When a nucleic acid is bound to RNase T, it gen-

erally is bound in an active conformation with the

30-end nucleobase stacking with F29 and F77 and

the penultimate 30-end nucleobase stacking with

F124 and F146 [Fig. 1(C]. However, when a nucleic

acid with a 30-end CC is bound to RNase T, likely

due to the weaker stacking interactions between

phenylalanine and cytosine, it induces a conforma-

tional change and the complex structure is slightly

different from the ones that are bound with 30-end

non-CC substrates [Fig. 1(B,C)]. In the CC complex,

besides the hydrogen bonds between E73 and 30-end

C, F29 also shifts slightly to stack more closely with

the 30-end C [Fig. 1(B)]. In such an “inactive” confor-

mation, the scissile phosphate is pulled away from

the active site, and as a result only a single Mg21

ion is bound in the distorted active site. Therefore,

due to the different stacking interactions between

aromatic amino acids and nucleobases, RNase T is

capable of differentiating its substrates with 30-end

CC or non-CC sequences.

We superimposed the structure of RNase T with

a number of DEDDh exonucleases, including oligori-

bonuclease,19 e186 of DNA polymerase III,20 CRN-

4,21 30-hExo,22 TREX1,23 and TREX2.24 The amino

acid residues matched at the same positions as those

involved in substrate interactions in RNase T,

including F29, E73, F77, F124, and F146, are mostly

hydrophobic and aromatic residues, such as leucine,

isoleucine, tryptophan, and tyrosine.17 This result

suggests that these residues are likely involved in

forming van der Waals interactions with nucleic

acids and directing the sequence specificity. In con-

clusion, we show here that RNase T is an ideal

model system for investigating p–p stacking interac-

tions between aromatic residues and nucleobases in

protein–nucleic acid interactions. We provide muta-

tional and biochemical evidence showing that p–p
stacking interactions between nucleobases and pro-

tein aromatic residues can guide the sequence-

specific activity for DNA and RNA enzymes.

Figure 5. The DNA binding activity and thermal stability of

wild type and phenylalanine mutation in RNase T. (A) Gel shift

assay revealed that wild-type RNase T had a higher binding

affinity to the single-stranded DNA (5’-AACCTTACAAA-3’)

than the mutated enzymes, including 2W3A, 4Y, and 4Y1A.

(B) The thermal stability of wild-type and mutated RNase T

was monitored by circular dichroism from 1 to 908C at a

wavelength of 220 nm. The melting temperature was 508C for

wild-type RNase T, 428C for 2W3A, 408C for 4Y, and 498C for

4Y1A.
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Materials and Methods

Protein expression and purification
The pET28-RNase T plasmid bearing the gene

encoding the full-length RNase T inserted in the

pET28 vector was constructed as described previ-

ously.16 The pET28-RNase T plasmid was trans-

formed into E. coli BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-RIPL

strain (Stratagene), which was cultured in LB

medium supplemented with 50 lg/mL kanamycin.

Cells were grown to a density of �0.5 OD600 and

induced by 1 mM IPTG at 188C for 20 h. The har-

vested cells were disrupted by a microfluidizer in

50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8) containing 300 mM NaCl,

and the cell extracts were loaded onto a cobalt-

charged HiTrap chelating affinity column (Qiagen)

and washed with a step gradient of a buffer contain-

ing 0.5M imidazole, 300 mM NaCl, and 50 mM Tris–

HCl (pH 8) using a standard protocol. Peak fractions

were then applied to a HiTrap heparin column (GE

Healthcare) and subsequently, to a gel filtration

chromatography column (Superdex 200, GE Health-

care). Purified RNase T samples were concentrated

to 20–30 mg/mL in 300 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tris–

HCl. The RNase T mutants 2W1A (F29W/F77W/

E73A), 4W (F29W/F77W/F124W/F146W), 4W1A

(F29W/F77W/F124W/F146W/E73A), 2W3A (F29W/

F77W/F124A/F146A/E73A), 2Y1A (F29Y/F77Y/

E73A), 4Y (F29Y/F77Y/F124Y/F146Y), 4Y1A (F29Y/

F77Y/F124Y/F146Y/E73A), and 2Y3A (F29Y/F77Y/

F124A/F146A/E73A) were generated by using the

Quik Change Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Strata-

gene) and purified using the same procedures as

those of wild-type RNase T.

Transformation rescue experiments
The wild-type E. coli K-12 and RNase T knockout

(Drnt) strains used in the transformation rescue

experiments were from the Keio collection.25 The rnt

gene of the wild type and mutants 2W1A, 4W,

4W1A, 2W3A, 2Y1A, 4Y, 4Y1A, and 2Y3A was

inserted into the NdeI/XhoI sites of the expression

vector pET-22b (Novagen) to generate the plasmid

encoding RNase T under the control of the T7 pro-

moter. The constructed plasmids were transformed

into the RNase T knockout E. coli K12 strain (Drnt),

and the cells were spotted on LB plates containing

100 lg/mL ampicillin and 50 lg/mL kanamycin over-

night at 378C.

Exonuclease activity assays
DNA oligonucleotides with a 30-end AA, CC and GG

(50-AGTTATGAXX230) were used for nuclease activ-

ity assays. They were labeled at the 50 end with

[g-32P] ATP by T4 polynucleotide kinase. The

isotope-labeled DNA was purified on a Microspin G-

25 column (GE Healthcare) to remove the unincorpo-

rated nucleotides. Purified substrates were incu-

bated with RNase T or mutants (2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A) at

various concentrations in a buffer solution contain-

ing 120 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, and 50 mM Tris–

HCl (pH 7.0) at 378C for 30 min. Reaction samples

were then resolved on 20% denaturing polyacryl-

amide gels and visualized by autoradiography (Fuji-

film, FLA-5000).

DNA binding assays
For electrophoretic mobility shift assays, 50-end 32P-

labeled ssDNA (50-GACACTA AAA-30) was incubated

with RNase T or mutants (2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A) for 30

min at room temperature in a binding buffer of

250 mM KCl, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA, 500 mg/mL

BSA, 40% glycerol, and 100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4.

For low affinity mutants, 2W3A, 4Y, and 4Y1A,

higher protein concentrations (50–200 mM) were

used. The samples were fractionated by native 20%

PAGE at 48C.

Circular dichroism

CD spectra for RNase T were measured on the Aviv

MODEL 400 Circular Dichroism Spectrometer, with

a protein concentration of 20 mM in 300 mM NaCl

and 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.0). CD spectra were

recorded at 258C from 260 to 195 nm using 0.1-cm

path length quartz cuvettes. The final spectra were

represented by mean residue ellipticity (h) in

deg�cm2�dmol21. Thermal denaturation curves were

monitored by measuring the CD signal at 220 nm

from 0 to 908C at 18C/min for RNase T and mutants

(2W3A, 4Y, 4Y1A). All the experiments were inde-

pendently repeated three times.
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